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The heat is on in the countryside

Landovrners have been grappling with rising fossil-fuel costs for some time, but help mz
finally be at hand. Elisabeth Jeffries explains the Government's new incentive schem
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Hot incentive: the Government could soon be paying you for the renewable heat generated on your land

'Some estates installed biom

which range from heating

heating schemes prior to
RHI,' says Iain Nott of Car
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rural businesses should

soon be able to take
advantage of the Government's
Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI)
scheme. Participants will be
paid if they invest in renewable
heating equipment such as solar
thermal panels (which generate

considerable
sums of money
in a relatively
short timeT

heat, rather than electricity),
biomass (wood-fired) boilers,

to make considerable sums in

ground-source heat pumps and

a relatively short time, accord-

anaerobic-digestion facilities
(which generate heat using
bacterial activity in waste).

ing to figures from chartered

Underthe terms of the scheme,

those who choose to switch to
renewable heating will need to
pay upfront for the installation

surveyors Fisher German.
They take a farm investing in
a 160 kWH biomass boiler,
which will be used to heat
a three-bedroom cottage and

of the equipment, but will
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receive income for the heat
they produce, allowing them
to recover their costs over time.
For instance, a working farm

investing in a medium-sized bio5
mass boiler (between 200k\MH
and 999 kWH) will receive up
a Lo 4.7p per kilowatt hour (kWH)
I
produced, andwill save on heatf,
ing-oil costs at the same time.
The scheme allows landowners
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payments from tenants (56,000)

to savings on fossil-fuel costs
(518,000) and RHI payments
(S18,000). This meansthe scheme,

which guarantees payments for
20 years, would start to make
money in year six. Banks have
been Iending 100%o of capital
costs to businesses that have
already explored these options.
However, costs and benefits
of investing in renewable energy
will vary in each property, as

store and maintenance. This

there are other factors to take
into account. For instance,
a smaller woodchip store may
need to be replenished every
day, which will mean more manual
labour and possibly additional
wage payments. Property owners also need to decide whether
to buy in or grow their own fuel
supply. Rebecca Seaman, an
associate at Fisher German,
explains: 'Growing and managing your own fuel supply is
cheaper. Estate staff can cut
and season it and a contractor

would be offset by annual financial gains from the investment,

which takes one week ayear.'

barn conversion and 13 commer-

cial lets, all of which currently
rely on oil-fired central heating.
The capital cost for the boiler

(which can be offset against
taxable profits untilApril 2012)

would amount to

between
S155,000 and S160,000, includ-

ing associated costs such as
a heat exchange, woodchip

can be brought in to chip it,
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It's a metered heat supply so
transparent, but it would rem

flexibility-therefore, it's

core-hold properties only.'
The RHI scheme should o;
for applications by the enr

November (the opening d
has not yet been confirmet
the time of going to press),

this is subject to parliament
approval. Contact the Carl
Trust (0800 085 2005; wr
carbontrust.co.uk) and Ofp
(0845 4O4 0560; www.ofg
gov.uk) for advice on the n
suitable types of investmt
for rural properties. lrvlvrv.**u ritr
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